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rOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1864.
TOGETHER WITH THE
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DOVER, N. H.:
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CITY OF DOVER,
In Board of Aldermen, )
January 11, 1865. \
Ordered, That the Mayor's Address, the Report of the
Committee on Finance, submitting the Treasurer's Ac-
count, the Receipts and Expenditures of the City, and
other Reports, be prepared for publication by the City
Clerk, with instructions to print eight hundred copies of
the same.







CHARLES A. TUFTS, Clerk.
MAYOR^S ABBRKSS,
Gentlemen of the City Council :—We enter to-day
npon a new municipal year, and in view of the protecting
care which has so wonderfully sustained and prospered
us in the years that have passed, it is meet that our thanks
should he offered to " Him who doeth all things well."
The cloud of war has not yet been removed from over
our beloved country, and we in common with other com-
munities feel its reflective results, in a thinning of our
numbers and an increase of our expenditures. Yet we
have borne our full burden, and met every call of the
general government with alacrity and despatch. Those
who have gone out from us, nobly daring all in their coun
try's hour of need, are earning for themselves and our
city names " that were not born to die." While, despite
the many unavoidable obstacles that always embarrass the
financial part of so gigantic a struggle, we have been able
to meet fully all wants of a monetary nature. This, too,
has been accomplished while suffering no local interest
requisite to the prosperity, encouragement or progress of
the community to feel the want of proper support. Let
us, therefore, humbly request that the Divine watchful-
ness may still continue to be our shield, and that at an
early day peace with all its attendant blessings may again
smile on our beloved country.
Called again by the favor of my fellow citizens to the
onerous ciiarge of still farther couducting otir municipal
affairs, I enter upon the discharge of the duties devolving
upon me, with a full determination to act not merely with
reference to the present, but also to the futftre honor and
perpetuity of the government. From you, who are to
share with me this responsible labor, I shall confidently
expect whatever assistance and advice may be necessary
to its prompt and faithful performance. To many of you^
from long familiarity^ the necessary course of procedure
will be plain ; while to others the field is new and untried*
But confident that in our labors we shall be harmonious
and successful, I will now avail myself of this occasion to
invite your attention to some of the topics that will comd
before you for discussion and decision.
FINANCES.
Leading in importance, the Finances of the city will
require a great deal of care and discretion, not only that
the amount raised be limited to the lowest sum practica-
ble, but also that we avoid anything narrow or illiberal.
Let us be neither parsimonious nor extravagant, but ever
have the means proportionate to the desired result. The
system introduced during the past year of funding a por-
tion of the city debtj has been carried to the full extent
provided for at its conception. So happy has been the
working of the scheme, that the late Council has taken
the preliminary steps towards pursuing a like course with
the subsequent accumulation.
The 149 men which our city was entitled to furnish to
fill its quota of the call of Jul}^ last, have all been obtain'
ed, together with a very satisfactory margin in our favor
for the present requisition. We now stand in advance of
tlie President's last call for 500,000 men. about 70 accept-
ed recruits. This enviable position substantially meets
our a'^iiignnient ol the last call for BOO.OOO. and allows jjo
other city or town in the State to take precedence of us
in energy or patriotism. Immediately upon the official
declaration that our quota was full, I commenced with
renewed zeal the work of preparing for any future re-
quirements. Many other cities and towns hesitated on
account of exceptions to the practice, that however well
taken in a legal point of view, were not by myself con-
sidered weighty enough to offset the enormous advan^
tages obtained by seasonably procuring a balance in our
favor. The result justified my expectations, and I have
succeeded to the extent already shown.
Our expenditure for the call of July, with the excess
now standing to our credit upon the present, will be about
$70,000. The payment to our own citizens of a larger
bounty than that allowed by law to volunteers at large,
has swelled the amount, but I believe the general satis^
faction manifested in consequence, is a sufficient guaran^
tee of the justice of the action.
HIGHWAYS.
The general condition of our streets and highways is
good. A firm and commodious wooden bridge has been
completed at the upper part of the city, called the Snell
Bridge, and one at Bellamy Mills. There is also one in
process of construction at Whittier's Falls, that will be
completed this winter. Our expenses in this department
have been large, in consequence of the carrying away of
four bridges and considerable damage to others, by the
freshet of last spring. We shall at an early date be obliged
to rebuild the one at Watson's Palls. I have some
thoughts upon this subject ©f Highways, the result of
considerable personal examination, that I shall take aQ
early opportunity of placing before you.
POOR DEPARTMENT.
The demft»4 upop the cit^ for aid 16 the poor during
the last year, notwithstanding the increased price of the
necessaries of life, has evinced a decided improvement in
this branch of the pubhc expenditure. This is owing in
part to the heavy disbursement of State aid to soldiers'
dependants
;
but very much should be attributed to the
untiring efforts of the Overseer, and to the strict rule
adopted by him in dispensing the amount allotted his de-
partment. Mr. and Mrs. Caswell have been continued at
the Alms House, and have discharged to the entire satis-
faction of those having the oversight of the institution,
the responsible duties of master and matron. I have no
particular change to recommend in the management of
this province.
FIRE DEPARTSIENl,
The report of the Engineers represents the Fire De-
partment to be generally in a satisfactory condition. The
power and efficiency of the organization, however, has
suffered materially from the military drain upon our pop-
ulation. The committee of investigation, consisting of
the full board of engineers, appointed at my last year's
suggestion, report in favor of introducing Steam Fire
Engines. Being still of the opinion that the true inter-
ests of the city will be served by an early substitution of
steam for hand labor, I would again ask your attention to
the subject.
SCHOOLS.
' Next in place, but first in importance, our public schools
demand the most tender care and constant vigilance. All
of the power of Northern adaptation, and much of the
well known thrift of our people, is owing to the wise
forethought of our forefathers in making the school-house
one of the first buildings to be erected at the public ex-
pense. To maintain the high character for usefulness for
which our school organization has heretofore been dis-
tinguished, we must afford a liberal aid and support.
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
A well regulated and efficient Police forms the best
conservator of the public peace and good order of society.
So far as my observation has extended, I am led to be-
lieve that the conduct of our Police has been uniformly
prompt in action and courteous in character.
A thought in regard to a subject of considerable local
importance, now suggests itself to my mind. At various
times during the several years that I have been connect-
ed with the city government, the evident want of care
shown to, and the dilapidated state of, the older town
records now in the City Clerk's office, has seemed to me
to be a matter worthy of some action on our part. In
many of the musty old tomes so negligently turned over to
^•' decay's effacing fingers," much information in regard to
our early settlement, that goes back to the palmy days of
the tomahawk, may be found recorded in the quaint style
of our fathers. And although we now act in the ^' living
present," it still seems to me that a proper regard for the
value of town archives of so ancient a date, should war-
rant us in caring properly for them. Many of the vol-
umes need rebinding, and one or two of the earliest
shJpid be plainly and accurately transcribed.
I believe, gentlemen, that I have now briefly given you
an accurate synopsis of the last year's municipal business.
I might, at the expense of being tedious, enter more elab-
orately into the subject, but many of you are familiar
with the details, and a short but comprehensive statement
seems to be all that is required.
In conclusion, allow me to hope that firm faith in God,
and an unwavering trust in our country's destiny, may-




A. A. Tufts, City Treasurer,
— FOR





CITY OF DOVER, in account with
To paid sundry City Orders dur*





Police - - . .
Schools
County Tax for 1863 -
do 1864




Interest on City Debt -
Coupons on 17,000 old bonds, 12
Ditto on 50,000 new bonds, 6
Support of Poor,
City Debt,























Amount carried forward, $226,622 91
11
ASA A. TUFTS, City Treasurer.
1863.



































Dr. city of DOVER, m account ivith
For amount brought forward, - - $226,622 91
1864.
Dec. 31. To cash on hand - . • 6839 49
$233,462 40
IS
ASA A. TUFTS, City Treasure^. CM*
By amoutit brought forward, - - $107,174 27
By the following payments received





The undersigned, Committee on Finance, certify that
we have examined the foregoing account of the City
Treasurer, and have also compared the account with th<^
vouchers in the hands of the City Clerk, and find the same









REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON HNANCE.
The Joint Committee on Finance, in accordance with
the requirements of a City Ordinance, respectfully sub-
mit their
NINTH ANNUAL REPORT.
The total amount received into the Treasury from all
sources, as per account of the City Treasurer, from Dec.
31, 1863, to Dec. 31, 1864, including cash balance of last
year, was |233,462,40, and the total amount paid there-
from during the same period, was $226,022,91, leaving a
cash balance in the Treasury, Dec. 31, 1864, of $6,839,49.
AH of which is submitted.
WILLIAM F. ESTES, Mayop.
Dover^ Jan. 1, 1865.
18
EXPENDITURES.
Statement of amount paid each person in the following
iDepartments, as per bills now filed in the City Clerk's
Office, for the fiscal year ending December 31st, 1864,
—
amount of City Debt, and schedule of Real Estate and




Wm. B. Foss, salary and bill 12 00
H. G. Hanson, '' " 10 CO
R. J. Shaw, '^ " 10 00
L. G. Hill, med..att. on Rob. Tripe, 1863, 3 00
" '- Sarah Hill, small pox, 85 75
Mary J. Garland, attt^ndance on Sarah Hill
and loss of clothing 37 60
J. H. Emery, board of Sarah Hill and loss
of clothing . 16 00
A. G. Fenner, vaccinating 419 persons .... 52 38




O. H. & S. E. Twombly, printing bonds and blanks, 53 ^5
E. J. Lane, pens, ink and blank books. ... 55 04
E. A. Hills, printing blanks and advertising,
ordinances, bonds and warrants, 43 50
$151 79
GAS-LIGHTS.
H. Whitney & Co., repairing and washing
street lamps 7 211
Jos. S. Abbott, lighting and washing street
lamps 17 50
John W. Hall, lighting and repairing street
lamps • 102 50
J. B. Folsom & Co., glass for street lamps, 7 22
t9







Abel Morrill, note dated Sep. 13, 1862, 600 00
Thomas Bickford, '' Nov. 10,1862, 1500 00
R. R. Burnhara, " Ap. 25, 1864, 500 00
Daniel Osborne, " Nov. 24,1862, 1400 00
Nathan Woodman, '^ Mar. 20, 1863, 1000 00
P. Y\^. B. Printing Est. '^ Sep. 1, 1862, 1000 00
W. Burr, '* Feb. 24, 1862, 1000 00
Langdon Bank, " Sep. 15, 1864, 5000 00
Mary E. Tebbetts, part payment on note
dated Sept. 17, of $50) 100 00
Sallj-McDaniels^ part payment on note of
March 19, 1863, of $1500 1000 00
Emily D. Otis, note dated Feb. 9, 1863 ...
.
1000 00
Sidney N. Paul, " Dec. 19,1864 .... 100 00
168303 25
INTEREST ON CITY DEBT.
Wm. Burr, note dated Feb. 24, 1862
F. W. B. P. Estab., note dated Sep. 1, '62,
J. N. Watson, " Feb. 5, '63,
Emily D. Otis, " ^' 9, '63,
Wm. F. Estes, notes dated March 12, 1863,
and Apr. 1, '64
Nathan Woodman, note dated Mar. 20, '63,
E. & L. Watson, notes dated January 1 and
June 16, '63 56 93
Strafford Bank, notes dated Mar. 18, Ap. 5,
May 3, June 3, Aug. 1, 18, Sept. 19,
'62, May 14, June 15, July 7, '63, 1125 59
Strafford Bank 49 07
'' note dated July 25, '64 ... , 305 00
125 12
Benj. Thompson, note dated Jan. 1, '63 . , .
,
Chas. Woodman, '' Mar. 7, '63 . . . ..
Savings Bank, Co. Strafford, notes dated
Dec. 7, '63, Ap. 1, May 17, Aug. 5,
Nov. U and 15, '64,
Ruth Sawyer ,
Enoch Daniels, note dated Mar. 10, '63
A. & E.Allen, " Nov. 26, '62 . , ..
George Allen, *' Oct. 6, '63 ...
.
J. D. Guppy, " Apr. 1, '62....
Peter Gushing, Jr. " May 7, '56 ...
.
Abel Morrill, " Sep. 13, '62 ...
,
Thos. Bickford, " Nov. 10, '62 . . ,
Ira T. Daniels, " Mar. 19, '63 ...
Sally McDaniels, '' " '63 ...
Rebecca " ^^ Apr. 19, '63 ...
Viennia " f* '' '63....
Daniel Osborne, " Nov. 24, '62 ...
.
Cocheco Bank, ^' June 30 and Nov.
1,'64.... .,, 500 10
Langdon Bank, note dated Sep. 15 and Nov.
3, '64 114 17
Coupons on 17000,00 city bonds, 1020 00




Richard Ross, Chief Engineer . . . ,
Edmund Freeman, 1st Assistant
Solomon H. Foye, 2d "
" Clerk of Engineers ....
Jesse Hurd, rent of land for No. 4 Engine
House
John T. Hnnson, burning fluid
Cocheco Manufacturing Company, repairs
to Houses No. 2 and 4
G. F, Rollins & Co., halyard line .........
James Littlefield, oil and waste
John Sawyer, services as watchman, and
repairing Engine No. 4
Levi Brown, leather
Moses Hussey, 1 cord wood
Wm. Wendell, 6 feet ''
George Gage, services as watchman,
H. Whitney & Co., funnel and repairs
J. B. Folsom & Co., oil and glass
Morrill Bros., lamps, oil and brooms
D. H. Wendell, repairing hose
M. D. Page, 1500 lbs. coal
Wm. Hanson, sawing wood and clearing
snow from reservoir
J. G. Flagg, curtains, labor, use of horses,
C. F. Chapman, services as watchman.
J.'L. Laskey, paint, glass and labor




Company's pay roll, services 431 67
TIGER ENGIN O. NO. 2.
FOUNTAIN ENGINE CO. NO. 3.
Company's pay roll, services 219 12
CATARACT ENGINE CO. NO. 4.
Company's pay roll, services 879 15
COCHECO ENGINE CO. N. 5.
Company's pay roll, services 481 64
HOOK AND LADDER CO.








Patrick McCabe, do .... ' 3 12
John W. Hcill, do .... 4 00
Barney Riley, do 6 00
$3331 08
H. M. Henderson, stakes and withs for city
farm 3 26
S. n. Hanson, 3 loads paving stone 4 50
A. Caverly, 855 " of gravel 51 30
Bellamy grist mill, grinding corn per bill, 47 48
John B. Hull, blacktfmith work. . 24 81
S. H. Foye, stone and sand for Dist. 1 . . . . 17 15
" 90 feet drain covering, 10 80
/' stone and labor for streets, 168 81
" labor of self and hands on
Trickey bridge 164 00
" stone and labor of self and
hands on Bellamy bridge . . .... 378 21
G. F. Eollins & Co., goods del. Oliver Dore 119 39
0. W. Rollins, 1 man and pr. oxen on road, 3 00
Geo. W. Hayes, collar, straps, surcingle, and
repairing harnesses, 11 92
Thos. L. Tebbetts, 1 snow plow, horse cart
and repairing barge, carts, saws, 51 75
John K. Hartford, blacksmith work 4 93
E. &T. Hall, " .....: 10 27
Geo. G. Lowell, TOO bushels corn 154 20
Isaac Twombly, repairing road from his
house to highway 3 00
H. Whitney & Co., powder, pails, and use
of jack screw 10 03
Oocheco Manf Co. 2210 ft. old plank 22 10
27
John Ricker, use of cart, labor in hauling
stone and gravel 54 25
John Trickey, plank, timber and boards, 199 33
T. H. Gushing, building Snell bridge 1075 00
" lumber, plank, boards, labor
for Dunn's bridge and highways, 26 93
'^ lumber, plank, sawing, posts and
labor, as per bill -. . . . . 230 73
Augustus Rollins, use and damage of plow,
J. B. Folsom & Co., oil, axle grease, &g.,
Thomas Wentworth & Co., 80 bushel corn,
2 casks cement, 20 bush, salt
Benj. Pope & Co., plank Central St. bridge,
''^ '^ " for Dist. 18
Mary S. Currier, land taken to widen Third
and Chestnut streets
Geo. P. Watson, repairs to culvert and road,
S. J. Torr, timber for Bellamy bridge ....
John Weed, repairing culvert and road. . .
.
E. Freeman, 25 loads oyster shells
Eufus Flagg, damage to buildings by water,
Dennis Johnson, labor on road from house
to highway
Wm. T. Hall, blacksmith work
Wm. F. Estes, 1 ox drag
Isaac jMeader, 26 days labor
E. y. Brewster, 270 ft. lumber, 6 days labor,
Chas. G. Pickering, 50 bushel corn
D. Yarney, 211 ft. edging and crossing stone,
Jacob Clark, 187 ft. pine plank
A, T. Roberts, diflference between oxen
agreeably to decision A. Rollins,
S. ^ H. Roberts, brick as per bills
J. W. Hall, 34 ft. crossing stone and cut-
ting 144 ft. edging stone 41 67
3 00
62 60




Samuel Tuttle, Superintendent 12 50
Henjy Meserve, labor on roads
Daniel Card, do ^
Isaac Tattle, do .*
.
G-reen]e;''f Nute, do i.
John Meserve, do




Samuel T. Dunn, do
Joseph W. Wingate, do
$46 64
DISTRICT No. 13.
Isaac M„ Nute, Superintendent 1 75
Thomas Twombly, labor on roads 2 00
Jeremiali 0. Drew, do 1 00
DISTRICT No. 15.
David S. Hanson, Superintendent
Wm. Twombly, labor on roads..





Joel W. Holmes, Superintendent 2 50
A. J. Hodgdon, labor on roads 2 25
Samuel Watson, do 1 00




A. Lock, " do 1 00
$10 00
DISTRICT No. 19.
David H. Gage, Superintendent 62
Gliarles H. Gage, labor on roads 1 00
Orrin Nason, do 50
Ivory Paul, Superintendent










T. H. Snell, labor on roads
M. Meader, do
L. Trickey, do
W. J. Chesley, do
$2 12
32




Daniel Lothrop, Superintendent 20 25
Moses Hussey, labor on roads 10 50
Moses Brown, do ' 2 00
Dennis McNally, do 5 00
Owen Hughes, do 5 00
Charles Wiggin, do 75
John Weed, do 20 75
Charles Graves, do 34 50
' Goodwin, do 3 00
Jacob Fall, do 6 75
Tasker, do 92
Perry Watson, do 8 25
John Sawyer, do 11 06
Jacob Sawyer, do 10 62
Thomas Stackpole, do 1 00
Stephen Roberts, do 3 00
Elisha Goodwin, do 18 00
John Gray, do 2 50
Michael McNally, do 3 00
0. N. Graves, do 3 00
Jonathan Gray, do 1 25
$171 10
DISTRICT No. 4.
William G. Webster, Superintendent 4 50
Zedoc Foss, labor on roads 3 00
Moses S. Hussey, do 9 50
Wm. S. Webster, do 2 50
James Littlefield, 5 loads sand 50
Jessie Hurd, 4 " 67























Nathaniel Home, Superintendent . .
.
0. S. Home, labor on roads ....








Samuel R. Home, Superintendent














isa Smith, labor on roads








Richard H. Tuttle, do
Samuel Tuttle, do





Isaac M. Nute^ Superintendent
Jacob Ford, labor on roads







J. B. Libbey, labor on roads,
Stephen Home, do
S. H. Hanson, do
Jno. Hanson, do
Ivory Paul, do
Silas B. Libbey, do








Ivory Yarney, selectman 1863-64, ....
Charles W. Kimball, '' "
Timothy H. Snell, " ''
WARD TWO.
G. G. Lowell, selectman 1863,
L. S. Rand, " «
J. H. Leighton, " ''
Gustavus H. Home, clerk 15 months, .
" drawing 28 jurors.
WARD THREE.
S. S. Moulton, selectman 1863-64, .
John W. Rines, '' ''
Alfred Caverly, '' "
WARD FOUR.




Jacob S. Ford, clerk,
Jesse Header, moderator 1862-63,
Joseph W. Wingate, selectman 1863, .
do drawing 3 jurors,
John S. Hayes, collecting taxes 1862,
House of Reformation, for board of Chas. A.
Whitehouse,
H. Whitney & Co., stove for ante-room in
City Hall,








H. T. Wiswall, expense to and from Ports-
mouth to ascertain amount of
Navy credits, printing, <fec., .
.
33 40
S. H. Brownell, paid N. Glinds, et als. for
firing salute 4th of July, .... 40 86
for wood, articles for City
Hall, CounciPs and Mayor's
rooms, 60 41
E. J. Lane, books del. in Dis. No. 1 and 2 per
order of Committee, 9 20
Charles Hayes, stock and labor in Police Sta-
tion basement of City Hall, as per bills
Jos. Mann, repairing chimney on City Hall,
Hugh Smith, board and Dr. Thompson's visits
Thompson & Brown, hack hire,
Dover Iron Foundry, 2 cellar window frames
J. G. Plagg, stock and labor on conductor of
City Hall,
funnel, zinc and dressing for City
Farm,
A. T. Roberts, one pair of oxen,
G. F. Rollins, locks, keys and nails, see bill,
Henry Roberts, dressing for City Farm, ....
Wm. H. Smith, horse and carriage hire for
County Com. and Health Officers, ....
Jos. S. Abbott, trucking,
OHver Dore, pay roll for labor on City Farm,
Charles H. Twombly, mowing '* "
Charles Ham, 3 sheep killed by dogs,
David Wilson, damage to lot by hauling stone
over same,
P. McKenne, dressing for City Farm,
E. H. Nutter, " *' ''
Cocheco Man'fg Co., culvert frames,
J. N. Canney, hanging paper in Varney's office
Michail Sheean, Thos. Robinson and Patrick
Coffee, abatement of their taxes, 8 34
Add for two orders charged to Salary, belong-





Bounties have been paid to re-enlisted Veterans, asfollows
Samuel Webster 200 00
Stephen T. Hall 200 00
Samuel F. Johnson 200 00
Dennis Sullivan 200 00
Stephen E. Ball 200 00
John W. Quimby 200 00
Joseph Lane 200 00
James L. Bogle . . . , 200 00
James H. Home 200 00
George F. Goodwin 200 00
James Miller 200 00
A Rollins 200 00
J. E. W. Aspinwall 200 00
Levi Bean 200 00
Augustus Miller 200 00
Charles L. Fuller 200 00
Edwin J. Carnes 200 00
Joseph H. Whitehouse 200 00
E. L. Kimball 200 00
Jeremiah H. Golbath 200 00
Richard W. Bateman 200 00
George W. Whitehouse 200 00
Joseph McDaid 200 00
L. B. Legg, Jr 200 00
Jonathan H. Wentworth 200 00
George W. Bolo 200 00
" Joseph H. Ball 200 00
James Cassidy 200 00
Augustus Frye 200 00
Mark Scruton 200 00
44
45
Andrew Jackson 200 00
David A. Witham, 200 00
Joseph H. Wentworth 200 00
Joseph E. Chapin 200 00
Thomas Knott 200 00
Andrew T. Drew 200 00
John H. Pinkham 200 00
Wm. E. Hanson 200 00
John Lyons 200 00
Wm. H. Key 200 00
Flavins Sosman 200 00
Walter S. Jones 200 00
James M. Seavey 200 00
Nathaniel Young, Jr 200 00
Albion N. Goodwin 200 00
Henry Walker 200 00
Horace W. Lord 200 00
Charles Henly 200 00
Wm. H. Fernald 200 00
Hiram M. Austin 200 00
Levi F. Howe 200 00
Joseph S. Demerritt 200 00
Albert C. Hail 200 00
C. H. Twombly, assignment of sub. 300 00
Isaac Marx, " '' 100 00
Cyrus Littlefield " " 300 00
Sam'l H. Hanson " " 300 00
Charles Woodman " '* 600 00
James I. Christie " " 600 00
Samuel J. Smith " '' 300 00
Sidney N. Paul, bounty for 1 year 100 00
Angevine Hussey " " 3 " 200 00
T., J. W. Pray, procuring evidence to
substantiate 112 naval cases Ill 90
T. E. Sawyer and J. R. Varney, service
46
in reducing the enrollment 125 00
Geo. E. Home, procuring evidence in
regard to naval cases 12 50
J. B. Stevens, Jr., copying 90 pages of
City Records 20 00
Winslow Hall, expense to Concord and
Manchester, telegrams and 2 days time 11 46
Wm. F. Estes, money drawn to pay vol- •
unteers and substitutes for President's
calls of July and Dec. 19, 1864, 62,900 02
$83,380 88
The folloioing amounts have been paid during the year
1864, to dependants of the following Volunteers :
Austin Jacob K 100 00
Abbott Francis A 46 00
Agnew Peter, Jr 38 00
Amazeen Abram 82 00
Abbott Joseph S 36 00
Agnew Michael 92 00
Agnew Henry 92 00
Armstrong James 42 00
Bateman Eichard W 46 00
Butler Edward P 46 00
Buzzell George E 48 00
Brewster Wra. A 46 00
Burleigh Charles 92 00
Berry Alonzo 46 00
Brown Charles H 138 00
Ball Joseph H 46 00




Chadwick Charles E 92 00
Cole John W 36 00
Coleman Charles 24 00
Clark Wm. R 12 00
Cole Jeremiah 58 00
Card Joseph 42 00
Conner Isaiah C 30 00
Card Sylvester 46 00
Carter Charles A 46 00
Decatur Wm 60 00
Drew Martin V 138 00
Dobbins James 138 00
Davis Frank F 12 00
Davis Henry S 38 00
Delaney John W 46 00
Drew William 46 00
Drew Jacob J 42 00
Drew Alfred P ; .
.
12 00
Demeritt Charles A 24 00
Downs Calvin C 46 00
Drew Andrew T . . . . , 46 00
Donavon John 88 00
Davis Granville 12 00
Davis Edgar W 12 00
Demeritt James H 46 00
Estes Leonard 37 00
Everett Clarendon 138 00
Edgerly Charles R 36 00
Fountain Joseph 38 00
Frost David 38 00
Fall John J
, 38 00
Foss David H 66 00
Felker Jno. K 12 00
Frye Charles A 48 00
Ford Noah P 138 00
49
J^ranklin James W 46 00
Fuller Charles L 40 00
Fitzgerald John Jr 24 00
Frye Augustus 28 00
Frye Eussell E 12 00
Flanders Job 36 00
Foss Drew 138 00
Finnegan James 100 00
Foss Moses W 46 00
Fisher Erastus E. 88 00
Fuller Henry F 24 00
Fernald Wm. H. H 18 00
French Joseph H .... 12 00
Glidden Henry 92 00
Gray Solomon S 24 00
Goodwin Ezra C. and Samuel H . . .
.
92 00
Gerrish Benjamin F 40 00
Gray Joshua B 114 00
Guppy George N 50 00
Guppy Langdon ^ 46 00
Gerrish Charles H 92 00
Gray William H . . . . 66 00
Gould Arthur J 28 00
Gilman Samuel D 36 00
Goodwin James F ; . 12 00
Goldsmith Thomas 24 00
Gray L. S. R V2 00
Grant Lucian H. . . 46 00
Greenhalgh Timothy ............. 24 00
Goodwin James F 10 00
Grant Charles E..... 46 00
Grimes Robert 46 00
Goodrich Charles A 114 00
Gardner Henry B 60 00
Gleason Andrew • 34 00
4
50
Hanlan James 42 00
Hill Libeus . 138 00
Hawkins William H 28 00
Hemenway Albert 38 00
Hobbs Nathaniel P 114 00
Haughej Patrick and John 42 00
Hartford Joseph L 4G 00
Hanson Enoch T 92 00
Howard W. T . 12 00
Haughey Patrick 76 00
Hanghey Owen 30 00
Hurd Charles F 58 00
Hanson Benjamin 48 00
Hanghey Patrick , 48 00
Henderson William 8 00
Hughes Thomas 12 00
Hall Edwin 12 00
Hughes Owen 36 00
Hughes Francis 24 00
Jackson Andrew 12 00
Hill Moses . . . , 92 00
Hewes Andrew J 138 00
Hartford George 1S8 00
Hall Stacy W 46 00
Hall Stephen T 46 00
Hughes James 36 00
Hanson James W 36 00
Hughes Patrick R. 138 00
Halllsaac G 126 00
Hughes John 138 00
Hughes Joseph . . . , 48 00
Hill Charles W 46 00
Hodgdon Joseph H 30 00
Jenness George W ' 46 00
Jenness George A 46 00
51
Johnson Samuel F 32 00
Judge John 46 00
Jenness Franklin H 128 00
Ke}^ William H 8 00
Kingsbury Calvin P 24 00
Kimball Oscar K 28 00
Kimball Edward L 46 00
Keenan Peter 126 00
Keimiston Francis 138 00
Knott Edward 46 00
Kingsbury James A 12 00
Kay Patrick 12 00
Knott Thomas 46 00
Lane Joseph 48 00
Libbey James H 42 00
Logan Johnson C . . 52 00
Legg Lucian B., Jr 112 00
Lord Horace W 42 00
Lord Charles E 46 00
Lovejoy Charles 138 00
Libbey J. T. S 36 00
Lewis George M 24 00
Leighton Samuel R 46 00
Lyons John 92 00
Littlefield George W 138 00
Lyons Daniel 30 00
Mitchell Andrew J 36 00
Merrill Isaac K 36 00
McCooley Daniel 112 00
Mullen John 46 00
McGiiinness John Jr 4 00
Moore Moses H 30 00
McArdle Joseph 38 00
Markey Thomas 46 00
McCone Francis..,. 38 00
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McNally Francis 30 00
McCabe Patrick and John .... 34 00
McDermot Michael ............ .
,
84 ik^
McNallj Peter , 1200
Place John W 12 00
McDaid Joseph ,. 74 00
McGangh Michael , . 38 00
McCone Michael 138 00
McDotiald James 34 00
McDonald Patrick 150 00
McQuade James 92 00
McNally Dennis 92 W
Meserve .-!foIm C 12 00
Mills Oscar A 14 00
McQuade John 3600
McSoley Patrick 138 00
Norton William H 138 00
Osgood James Y , 38 00
Otis John H 64 00
Otis Ezra B ....... 24 00
Otis John C 1 26 00
Otis Sylvester 138 00
Pinkham John H 50 00
Pinkham Henry A 8000
Perkins Martin Y. B .;.... . ...... 48 00
Patterson John H 76 00
Pickering Levi ........... ... .
.
92 00
Place John H ................. . 30 00
Place Alonzo R 29 OOf
Philbrick Ivory E 46 00
Place James G. K 138 00
Pierce Joseph 24 00
Perkins Dudley G 12 00
Palmer Aaron 12 00
Perkins James 92 00
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Finkham Natiianiel 92 00
Palmer John Gt , 46 00
Pinkham Thomas B 42 00
Quimby John W 26 00
Quimby James M 138 00
Quinn Peter , 24 00
Roberts John H. and Jajaes A 80 00
Reynolds Andrew T 48 00
Bow Stephen 30 00
Rogers William F 78 00
Rines William H 126 00
Renshaw James B . 12 00
Ripley George H, . , 46 00
Rothwell Eleazer 34 00
Roberts William C 9200
Renshaw William H ....,...,...,
.
92 00
Roberts Joseph D . . . ..... 88 00
Rines John W. 72 00
Riley James , 92 00
Roberts John. . ..... .... 126 00
Ricker Oliver P. . 46 00
Rust Charles A. . 138 00
Rogers Owen ......,.,. , 138 00
Rollins George W. . . , . ,..,.. 12 00
Row James , 12 00
Ryan Patrick , ....,,.. 39 00
Rahill James H 92 00
fling Thomas 56 00
Shaw William , 40 00
Smith Charles F 138 00
Bimpkins Luke 40 00
Stackpole Charles H 92 00
Scully Dennis 46 00
Swain Truman 56 00
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Stevens Isaac H 64 00
Shapleigh Martin L " 20 00
Smith George H 12 00
Stackpole Albert F 34 00
Snell Seth .. 118 00
Stackpole George K 96 00
Smith David D 138 00
Stackpole Josiali . , 92 00
Starling John . 138 00
Sullivan Thomas 138 00
Sullivan John O 42 00
Smith Wesley M 36 00
Sherry Patrick 138 00
Smith Newton C 24 00
Smith William P. 12 00
Shackley George 8 00
Slattery Martin 18 00
Southwick Charles 60 00
Tompkins Charles R . . . ; . 52 00




Towle Patrick. 28 00
Tolmy James and Nicholas ....... 42 00
Thompson James 28 00
Towle Patrick 48 00
Tebbetts Samuel H 48 00
Tolmey Thomas 12 00
Towle Jeremy B 36 00
Tebbetts George B 10 00
Yallily Frank 44 o6
Yickery William H 24 00
Whitehouse Joseph H ^ 82 00
Warren Paul C 102 00
Welch James 100 00
Wentworth John A . . . , 42 00
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Willey James











Whitehouse Jesse A . . . ,
Waldron George H






Woodes John H. C
Whitehouse Alonzo H . . . .
Whitehouse George W
Wentworth Ezekiel ,














Richard Kimball, Justice 9 months, - - 225 00
L. B. Legg, service as City Marshal to Jan. 1, '64, 127 08
<* attending trial and committing Fanny
Slottery to City House of Correction, 4 IS
" cons'g to " *'
two children of Mrs. Slottery, 2 00
George Colbath, Marshal to May 1st, - - 50 00
Wood and sawing same for station, 1 63
Gilman Vickery, Marshal from Sep. 14 to Dec. 31, 44 59
« Asst. " Jan, 8 to Sept. 14, 61 25
<' services as Constable in Ward 3, 2 00
" Police Officer, Nov. 22 to Jan, 8, '64, 9 25
J. S. Abbott, Asst. Marshal, Sep. 14 to Jan. 1, '65, 26 25
^^ arresting Bartlet Dow, and M. Rush,
and consigning to jail, ^ - 7 44
*< Police Officer, from March 1, '62, to
Sept. 14, ^64, - . - - 96 86
Wm. S. Warren, Police Officer from Nov. 22, '64,
to Jan. 1, ^65, ... 83 05
" Constable in Ward 3, - - - 6 00
E. Hall, Asst. Marshal, July 16, '63, to Jan. 7, '64, 44 50
" Constable in Ward 3, . - - - 6 00
" arresting, committing and attending trial
of sundry persons, , . . 9 32
John F. Yarney, Police Officer from Nov., '63, to
April 1, '64, . - . 37 50
" Constable in Ward 2, - - - 2 00
" arrest'g and comt'g to jail Wm. Ross, 1 83
Chas. R. Edgerly, Police Officer from Nov. 16, '63,
to May 10, '64, - - 36 46
^' SQTvicQ iu Ward 2, - - - 3 00
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John W. Hal], Police Officer from Nov. 16, 63, to
March 31, '64, . . .28 13,
^' arresting, attending trial and commit-
ting E. Wentworth,
" Constable in Ward 4, -
Shubael Varney, board of sundry persons commit-
ted by Police Court, see bill,
Martin Corson, ditto.













Gilman Yickery, Watchman, watching 366 nights,
from Dec. 1, '63, to Dec. 1, '64,
Wm. S. Warren, same service from Dec. 1, 1863,
to Jan. 1, 1865,
Service of Special Police on Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 3,
8, and 15, 1864.







































Geo. H. Niebuhr, services as Associate Justice
in sundry trials, per bill, - - - - 15 10
R. Hefferman, sawing, splitting, and putting in
wood for Station,
M. D. Page, 4055 lbs. coal and putting in same,
Chas. Hayes, building lobbys at Hale Farm,
Chas. E. Bacon, Marshal and Police badges, and
cleaning clock, . . . . .
H. Whitney & Co., 50 Police badges,
Williams & Page, 6 " lanterns, •
service
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A. Lupas, repairing 2 revolvers, - - • 1 50
S. H. Brownell, watchman 1 night, - - - 1 50
George S. Woodman, crackers, fish and matches
for Station, 4 76
W. B. Brownel], watchman 1 night, - - 1 50
Sam'I Pierce, sawing, spitting and putting in wood, 1 00
C. F. Ham, crackers, fish, brooms and water pails, 10 81
J. G. Flagg, repairing stove, lanterns, funnel, coal-
grate and hod, - - - -. 11 11
R. R. Burnham, \ day's work in Station, - - 3 25
Horace Emerson, watchman 1 night, - - 1 50
Isaac Adams, repairing chairs, - • - 3 50




Schedule of Property belonging to the City of Dover^
January Ist, 1865.
City Hall and Lot (exclusive of County),
City Farm and Buildings thereon,
Hale Farm and Buildings,
Wharf on Landing,
Wharf and Land adjoining land of J. Currier,
Lot of Land adjoining Pine Hill Cemetery,
bought of William Woodman,
Furniture, <fec. in Mayor and City Clerk's office,
^^ Aldermen's Room,
" Common Council Room,
" Police Court Room,
" City Messenger's Room,
" Police Station,
« City Hall,
Fire Department, (see Chief Engineer's Report), 15577 00
Pauper Department, (see Superintendent's do., 3601 04
No. 1 Engine House Lot, 500 00
Land purchased of D. Osborne, G. W. Allen, E.







1 curry-comb and brush, -
1 buffalo robe,
2 ox-sleds, ....
2 plows, .- . . .
1 horse cultivator,
1 ox " ...
2 harrows, 32 iron teeth and 10 extra teeth,
2 iron bars, ....
2 ox-3^okes with bows, rings and staples,
1 betle, rings and 3 iron wedges, -
2 bush scythes, • . - -
3 wood saws and 2 hand saws,
3 augers, . . . . -
3 manure forks and 6 hay forks, -
13 hoes, 3 shovels, 2 spades and 1 pick, -
5 scythes and 5 snaths,
1 mowing machine, - . - - .
1 grain cradle,
10 rakes and 1 drag rake, - - -
1 hay cutter,
5 ox chains and 13 tieup chains, . .
5 axes, . .
1 broad axe, ......
1 iron square, . . » . .
1 griudstone and fixtures,
1 wheel-barrow, . . . ...
2 pairs leg irons,
3 planes and 4 plane irons,
1 drawing knife,
1 paring chisel, 1-2 inch,
2 hammers, 1 bit stock and 3 bits,




26 feather beds, ....
1 roattress, ....






Schedule of Property belonging to the City of Dover ^ in






EEPORT OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER.
Wo his Honor the Mayor and Aldermen of the €ity ofDover:
Gentlemen :—Agreeably to the requirements of a City
Ordinance, I herewith submit my annual report of the
condition of the Fire Department, a list of the officers,
with the number and condition of Reservoirs, and the
number of fires and alarms.
The subject of introducing Steam Fire Engines into
the Department, was brought before the City Council the
past year, and they passed a resolution requesting the
Board of Engineers to visit Manchester and Boston, to
examine the different classes of Steam Fire Engines, and
make all necessary inquiries, and report upon the expedi-
ency of introducing Steamers into the Department.
In compliance with the above resolution, the Board of
Engineers visited the above named places, and after ex-
amining the different classes of Steamers and making all
the necessary inquiries, we were unanimous in recom-
mending the city to introduce steam at their earliest con-
venience, it being, in our opinion, more efficient and
economical.
At a meeting of the City Council in January, they
passed a resolution authorizing the Mayor and Chief En-
gineer to contract for one first and one second class
Steamer. In compliance with the above resolution, the
contract was made, to be delivered as soon as they could
make them, which will be about the first of June.
In my report last year I recommended the purchase of
500 feet of Hose. As the change from hand Engines to
steamers was contemplated, I deferred the purchase of
Hose until the change was made. It will be necessary to
purchase 1000 feet the present year.
Respectfully submitted,
EICHARD N. ROSS, Chief Engineer.
BOARD OF ENGINEERS.
Richard N. Ross, Chief Engineer.
Edmund Freeman, First Assistant.
Solomon H. Foye, Second Assistant and Clerk.
HOOK & LADDER CO.
House on Central Street. Mark F. Nason, Foreman
;
Royal R. Burnham, First Assistant ; E. M. Jones, Clerk ;
John Brown, Steward.
CONDITION OF HOUSE AND APPARATUS.
The house is in good order. Hook and Ladder Car-
riage, 300 feet ladders, 10 hooks and poles, 12 axes, 6
forks, 6 iron bars, ropes and chains, signal lantern and
torches, all in good condition—40 members.
STRAFFORD ENGINE CO. No. 1.
House on Central Street. Leonard P. Dresser, Fore-
man ; Edgar Twombly, First Assistant ; Francis McGuire,
Second Assistant; Orrin D. Collins, Clerk; Oliver W.
Wentworth, Steward—34 members.
CONDITION OF HOUSE AND APPARATUS.
The House is in good order. The Engine was built by
Hunneman in 1845—5 3-4 inch cylinder 16 inch stroke, 26
feet suction hose, 2 pipes, 4 buckets, 2 axes, hose carriage
and runners, 500 feet leading hose, 5 belts, 10 spanners,
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monkey wrench, signal lantern and 4 small lanterns—all
in good condition.
TIGER ENGINE CO. No. 2.
House on Main Street. J. S. Hayes, Foreman ; J. T.
Dame, First Assistant ; Elias Griffiss, Second Assistant
;
C. T. Henderson, Clerk ; J. S. Davis, Steward—40 mem-
bers.
CONDITION OF HOUSE AND APPARATUS.
The House is in good condition. The Engine was built
by Hunneman in 1847—5 3-4 inch cylinder 16 inch stroke,
26 feet suction hose, 2 pipes, 4 buckets, 2 axes, 450 feet
leading hose, hose carriage and runners, 5 belts, 10 span-
ners, monkey wrench, 4 lanterns—all in good 'condition.
FOUNTAIN ENGINE CO. No, 3.
House on Wasliington Street. David Crockett, Fore-
man ; John Fall, First Assistant ; Charles Deloid, Second
Assistant; Edwin Thompson, Clerk; David Crockett,
Steward—39 members.
CONDITION OP HOUSE AND APPARATUS.
The House is in good order. The Engine was built by
Hunneman in 1854—5 3-4 inch cylinder, 16 inch stroke,
26 feet suction hose, 3 pipes, 4 buckets, 2 axes, hose car-
riage and runners, 500 feet leading hose, 5 belts, 10
spanners, monkey w^rench, 4 lanterns—alt in good con«
dition.
CATARACT ENGINE CO. No. 4.
House at Garrison Hill. Jeremiah Mahony, Foreman ;
Levi Rowe, First Assistant ; Jacob Brown, Second Assis-
tant and Steward ; Amos K. Roberts, Clerk—38 members.
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COHDITION OF HOUSE AND APPARATtJS.
The House is in good order. The Engine was built by
Hunneman in 1841—5 1-2 inch cylinder 15 inch stroke^.
26 feet suction hose, 2 pipes, 4 buckets, 2 axes, hose car-
riage and runners, 300 feet leading hose, 5 belts, 10 span-
ners, 3 lanterns—all in good condition.
COCHECO ENGINE CO. No. 5.
Eouse on Central Street Thomas L. Tebbets, Fore-
man
; Horace Emerson, First Assistant ; Thomas H. B.
Hough, Second Assistant ; J. Frank Seavey, Clerk j Johr^
S, Clark, Steward—48 members.
CONDITION OF HOUSE AND APPARATUS.
The House is in good condition. The Engine was built
by Hunneman- in 1846—6 inch cylinder 16 inch stroke,
26- feet suction hose, 3 pipes, 4 buckets. 2 axes, hose car-
riage, 300 feet leading hose, 5 belts, 10 spanners, 3 lai>
lerns, monkey wrench-—-all in good condition.
LOCATION OF EJESEEYOIRSv
One on Mount Pleasant Street, One on Portland Street..
" Pleasant St,
BECAPITULATION.
Ntamber of Engineers S
" Members 219
'^ Engines 5
^' feet suction hose . 133
^' leading hose 1950
^' number of Hose Carriages .... 5
^' Hook and Ladder Carriage 1
** Hooks 10
^''
feet Ladders ,. 300
^' Reservoirs 17
The Department has been called out during the year
from fires and alarms^ ten timesi, viz :
IM'L. Feb. 11, false alarm.
March 7, Wiggins' store, caused by lime getting
wet and taking fire.
May 1, alarm from burning chimney.
June 18, fire on roof of house on Hanson street.
July 5, alarm from fire out of the city.
July 8, fire at Salmon Falls.
Sept. 17, fire on Third street.
Oct. 5, alarm caused by burning kettle of tar.
Oct. 26, false alarm.
Dec. 5, alarm from burning ohimney.
Eespectfully submitted,
E, N. ROSS, CMf Engineer.
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REPOET OF THE OVERSEER OF THE POOE.
The Overseer of the Poor of the City of Dover submits
the following Report for the year ending Feb. 20^ 1865 :
RECEIPTS.
Drafts on the City Treasurer, 4,269 52
Received from towns for support of pau-
pers out of Alms House, 71 23
Received from Wm. O'Neal, 12 00
4,352 75
SALES AT ALMS HOUSE.
Rec'd for 4 373-2000 tons of hay, 93 84
" 1 yoke oxen, 173 00
" 1 pair old wheels, 7 00
" 5 bbls. cider, 15 00
'^ 125 1-2 lbs. poultry, 25 10
" 1 yoke oxen, 222 50
" 4 calves, 30 40
" 1 calfskin, ^.. 1 20
" 112 lbs. cow hide, 12 20
" 215 3-4 lbs. butter, 72 48
'' 300 lbs. straw, 150
" 87 1-2 lbs. cheese, 18 83
" 23 doz. eggs, 4 84
" 10 bushels potatoes, 8 00
^' Labor of Joseph Austin, 5 00
" '' for Jacob Foss..., .... 1 50
" oftowns and individuals for board, 7150
763 8^
COUNTY PAUPERS.
Rec'd of County for support of County
paupers out of Alms House,. . 2612 33
" County for board of County
paupers at Alms House, 911 53





Cash p'd N. H. Asylum for Insane, 321 06
" relief of poor of other towns, . . 7123
^' board and supplies in the city, 433 77
^' wood and rent in the city, .... 144 28
^' city paupers in other towns, . . 141 83
" medical attend, and medicine,. . 55 47
" stationery, postage and other
miscellaneous expenses, 49 50
" salary of Overseer, 100 00
1,317 14
EXPENDTTURE3 AT THE ALMS HOUSE.
Cash p'd for provision supphes, 982 41
" all other supplies, 488 61
" repairs, 52 25
'^ balance Supt.'s salary, 1863, .... 300 00
'' part ^ '' " 1864, .... 100 00
" fertilizing substances, 159 75
^' 1 yoke oxen, ' 170 00
'' 1 '' steers, 125 00
" 9 cords 6 1-2 ft. hard wood, .... 44 16
^' burial expenses, 49 25
'' 1 sleigh, 37 50
" 1 mowing machine, 75 00
^' sawing shingles and 1 pr. wheels, 69 64
2,653 57
" support of County Paupers out
of Alms House, 2612 33
City Treasurer per his receipt
for money collected of County




Whole number of persons at the Alms House durmg-
the year, _ 72
Present number, 41
DEATHS AT THE ALMS HOUSE.
Nancy Mudget, July 16. Ann or Nancy Lane, Aug. 13>
Solomon Tripe, Aug. IT. Mary E. Casey, '' 19.
Geo. W. Hurd, '^ 31. John Whittier, Sept. 1.
Otis B. Horn, Nov. 20. John Pickering, Feb. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Caswell have been continued in superin-
tendence of the Alms House the past year, and I am very
happy to have the pleasure of again saying that they have
discharged their duties, which have been very arduous
the past year, faithfully and efficiently, and have given
perfect satisfaction in all respects.
All of wliich is respectfully submitted,
G. G. LOWELL,
Oversee^^ of the Po^'-t.
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REPOET OF THE CITY MARSHAL.
To the Mayor and Aldermen :
I herewith submit the following report of the doings
of the Police Department from Jan. 8, to Sept. 13, 1864.
The whole number arrested were 223, for various
crimes as follows : — common drunkards 2, intoxication
94, assault and battery 23, keeping open restaurants after
10 o'clock 7, keeping open restaurants on Sunday 4, dis-
orderly conduct 24, larceny 20, deserters from the army
and navy 11, street walkers 4, malicious mischief 5, bas-
terdy 1, adultery 1, fast driving 1, truancy 15, House of
Correction 3, Poor Farm 1, resisting officers 1, disorderly
house 1, contempt of court 1, injury to trees 1, idle per-
sons 1, breaking jail 1, commitment to jail 1.
In addition to the above 29 persons have been provided
with food and lodgings at the Police Station.
Respectfully submitted,
G. W. COLBATH, City Marshal.
To the Mayor and Aldermen
:
I herewith submit the following report of the doings
of the Police Department, from Sept. 14th, 1864, to Jan.
Ist, 1865.
The whole number arrested is 84, for various crimes
as follows,— disorderly conduct 25, intoxication 23, as-
sault and battery 14, common drunkards 3, resisting
officers 3, deserters 4, keeping open after 10 o'clock 4,
keeping open Sunday 2, larceny 2, truant 1, street walker
1, runaway from Poor Farm 2.
In addition to the above 9 persons have been provided
with food and lodgings at the Police Station.
Twenty of the above persons have been fined before
the Police Court to the amount of $75.00.
Respectfully submitted,
GILMAN YICKERY, City Marshal.
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CITY DEBT.
The indebtedness of the City December 31, 1864, was
as follows :
—
Coupon Bonds of Apr. 1, '60, issue .
.
" '' Jan. 1, '64 '' .









Comfort Doe, Mar. 17,




Ira T. Daniels, "
Vienna McDaniel, April 2






Sav. Bk. Co. of Str. Apr. 1
do May 1
Cochecho Bank, June 30
Strafford " July 25
Timothy H. Snell, Aug. 6
Sav. BL Co. of Str. " 5
Nathan Woodman, '' 15
Tim. Greenhalgh, Sep. 12
Nathan Woodman, " 15
Mary E. Tebbetts, " 17
Geo. B. Tebbetts, '' 24
Cochecho Bank, Nov. 1
Langdon Bank,







































Note to Chas. Woodman, Nov. 19, '64, .... 600 00
" Sam'l J. Smith, '' 25, " .... 300 00
" Bridget Ring, Dec. 1, " .... 550 00
*' Wm. F. Estes, '' 9, " .... 1,000 00
" Clarrissa W. Durrell, '' 10, " .... 800 00
" Nathaniel Twombly, '' 13, " .... 500 00
" Jedediah Cook, " 14, " .... 1,000 00
'' T. H. Snell, " 26, '' .... 400 00
'^ James I. Christie, "26 " .... 600 00
State Tax, 15,165 00
$208,947 00
Amt..of State Aid due Dec. 31, '64, 27,165 00
U. S. Bounties advanced and to be
repaid, 14,730 00
Balance of R. R. Tax, 2,859 05
State bounty on 29 men in excess
of quota, 5,800 00
State Notes, 3,800 00
Taxes for 1864 uncollected, less
abatements, 12,075 00
Cash in Treasury, 6,839 49
73,268 54
Total indebtedness $135,678 46
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HIGHWAY DISTRICTS,
As established by the City Council, March 20, 1865.
Resolved, I. That Highway District No. 1, be extended
to the junction of Back River and Durham roads.
II. That Highway Districts No. 'Two and Three/' be
added to and included in Highway District No. '"One."
III. That Highway District No. "Twenty-two" be ex-
tended to the large Elm Tree east of E. Faxon's house.
District No. 1—Shall embrace all the streets, lanes and
alleys in the compact part of the City , also Locust (form-
erly High,) street to its head, Arch street, Silver and
Washington streets to their junction with Arch, Fourth
to its junction with Tolend Road, Brick street to its junc-
tion with Grove, Franklin street to its junction with
Cestnut street at the house of Capt. Porter, the Rollins
Road to its junction with Fresh Creek Road, the Turnpike
to Rollinsford line, Rogers street, the Gulf Road west of
Cushing's Mills, Payne street to the culvert beyond Plate's
hill, Mt. Pleasant to Cross Road, Cross Road to Neck
Road near James Caton's house. Pleasant street to John
Meserve's house and to head of Locust.
District No. 2— Shall begin at Cushing's Mills, thence
to James McDuflfee's gate, the old road by Capt. James
B. Guppy's to Fresh Creek Road, and Fresh Creek Road
east to the Rollins Road to the Rollinsford line.
District No. 3 — Shall begin on Franklin street at the
house of Capt. Porter near the corner of Chestnut street,
thence to the house of Levi Sawyer on Garrison Hill, in-
cluding the Fresh Creek Road west of the Rollins Road.
District No. 4—Shall begin at the house of Levi Saw-
3^er on Garrison hill, thence to Somersworth line and W.
Moore's house ; also by E. Hurd's house to Rollinsford
line.
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District No. 5— Shall begin at Somcrswortli line near
Henderson's house, thence down to Gage's hill, also by
Moses Hussey's house to the new road^ and to Reynard's
Brook.
District No. 6 — Shall commence at Somersworth line
on Blackwater Road, thence to the Rochester and Som-
ersworth lines.
District No. 1— Shall begin at Reynard's brook south
of David Sargent's house, thence by said Sargent's to
Rochester hne ; also the road leading by the school house
to the rail-road crossing and the road to Moses Farnham's.
District No. 8 —- Shall begin at the junction of Grove
and Brick streets, thence by the house of Ezra Kimball to
Indian Brook ; also the road by R. Kimball's house to the
house of Mr. Fuller, thence to the rail-road crossing near
the Whittier bridge ; also the Upper Factory road, from
the school house to the south side of the bridge.
District No. 9 — Shall begin at Indian Brook near the
house of Oliver S. Horn, thence by the house of Joseph
W. Bennett to the rail-road crossing, on the cross road and
to the raik'oad crossing near the Alms House, and by the
house of Paul Horn to the house of Moses Farnham.
District No. 10— Shall begin at the rail-road crossing
ne^' the Alms House, thence by the house of Timothy H,
Snell to Rochester line, the road leading to John Trickey's
farm, aud the cross road by the house of Horace Kimball
to the raihroad crossing.
District No. 11—Shall begin at Dover Point, thence to
the junction of the roads near the house of the late Jer-
emy Roberts,
District No. 12 — Shall begin at John Meserve's house^
thence to the bridge below Stephen Austin's house.
District No. 13—Shall begin at the junction of the roads
near the house of the late Jeremy Roberts, thence to the
red School House and main road to and across the bridge
below Stephen Austin's house, with all the cross roads.
District No. 14— Shall begin at Amaziah Brownell's
house, thence by the house of Nicholas Varney to Nath'l
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District No. 15 — Shall begia at the culvert at Plate's
hill, thence by Samuel Hanson's, 2cl, to the old road and
the Amos Burrows road.
District No. 16— Shall begin at the house of James
Wentworthj thence to Spruce Lane, the David and Samuel
Tuttle roads, the new road to Reynold's Bridge, and the
road to Madbury line.
District No. 17 — Shall begin at the head of Locust
street, thence to Spruce Lane, the Mast road to Reynold's
Bridge, the Drew Lane and the Spruce Lane.
District No. 18 — Shall begin at the Madbury line,
thence by Simon J. Torr's house to Dunn's bridge, the
mast road to Reynold's bridge, and the Pudding hill road
to Madbury line.
District No. 19 — Shall begin at the house of Joshua
Trickey, thence by the house of William Twombly to
Madbury line, and from said road by Richardson's Mill to
the Durham road, and then from said road to the farm of
E. Gate, and from said road to the Hanson shop (so called.)
District No. 20 — Shall begin at the house of Robert
Christie, thence to Madbury line, by J Cook's house, and
to Madbury line by the house of J. F. Kelly, thence on
cross road to the house of Wm. W. Wiggin.
Di&TRiCT No. 21 — Shall begin at the junction of the
roads near the house lately owned by H. G. Otis, thence
by the house of Ephraim Ham to E. Faxon's blacksmith
shop, and both cross roads leading from said road across
the Whittier Bridge to the raii-road crossing; also the
cross road to Wm. W. Wiggin's and the cross road to the
Upper Factory bridge.
District No. 22 — Shall begin at E. Faxon's blacksmith
shop, thence by the house of John H. Lougee to Barring-
ton line, the road to Rochester line, the road to IMadbury
line, and cross road over the Watson Bridge to the Rail-
road Crossing.
District No. 23 — Shall begin at the junction of the
roads near the house of A. T. Roberts, thence by Ivory
Paul's house to the junction of the roads near Samuel H.







AVard 1—Timothy H. Snell.
Ward 2—Joseph Morrill, Joseph C. Hutchins.
Ward 3—Joseph HallarQ, Edmund J. Lane, Woodbury
T. Prescott.
Ward 4—Daniel Hussey.
City Clerk—John B. Stevens, Jr.
COMMON COUNCIL,
T. J. W. Pray, President.
Ward 1—George P. Watson, Charles E. Wentworth,
John T. Bickford.
Ward 2—Winslow T. Perkins, Seth T. Hartford, Ralph
Hough, Greorge W. Gray, Loring Chaliies, Hiram F. Snow.
W'ard 3—Thomas J. W. Pray, Wm. B. Foss, Daniel
Ham, Wm. H. Hill, Silas Dunn, Wm. L. Thompson, Wm.
K. A. Ploitt, E. B. Chamberlain, Aaron Roberts.




Ward 1—Oliver S. Home.
Ward 2—Wm. B. Wiggin, James M. Haynes.




€ity Treasurer-—AssL A. Tufts.
City Solicitor—Thomas E. Sawyer.
City Messenger—Samuel H. Brownell.
Overseer of Foot—G. G. Lowell.
Health Officers—Samuel H. Mathes, John B. Bruce, OH'*
ver H. Jenness.
Superintende7it of Bicrials—John S. Stackpole.
Superintendents of Higliivays—District 1, Abram M,
Brake; 4 Wm. G. Webster; 5 Benj. F. Bickford; 6 Geo.
H. Varney ; 7 Jesse Cole ; 8 Freeman Hussey ; 9 Joseph
W.Bennett; 10 Horace Kimball ; 11 Benj. A. Ford ; 12
Charles H. Twombly ; 13 Joseph E. Tuttle ; 14 Nathaniel
Home ; 15 Samuel Hanson, 2d ; 16 Henry Meserve ; IT
Isaac M. Nute ; 18 Hayes Perkins ; 19 Augustus Rich-
ardson ; 20 Jona. T. Young ; 21 Joseph Winkley ; 22
Eben F. Faxon ; 23 Israel Hanson.
Weighers of Hay, 8traio and Goal—Joshua Banfield,
Edward Morrill, Moses D. Page, Henry A. Foot, Alvin R.
Libby, Andrew J. Roberts.
Fence Viewers—Joseph T. Peaslee, James M. Jackson^
George W. Page.
Field Drivers—Jesse A. Whitehouse, Israel P. Hanson
^
James Meserve, Joseph W. Wingate, B. F. Bickford, Hop-
ley Y. Nute, Moses Reed, George W. Ford.
Hog Reeves—Samuel C. Fisher, George B. Prescott,
John 0. Wallingford, John Kittredge, Edmund Freeman,
Jr., Charles H. Sawyer, John Q. A. Smith, Joseph L,
Jackson, John T. Hill, Edward M. Swan, Moses D. Page,




Measurers of Wood and Surveyors of Lumber—Wm.
G. Webster, Cjrus Littlefield, Alonzo Elkhis, Oliver E.
Wendell, Alvah Chaiapion, Theodore Littlefield, Charles
Young, Hiram F. Snow, S. H. Mathes, T, H. Gushing,
Daniel Ham, J. B. Goodwin, David W. Hodgdon, Isaac
Adams, Stephen Toppan, Joshua Banfield, Lucius Everett,
Nathaniel E. Hanson, Washington P. Hayes, Chas. Hayes,
John W. Towle, John M. Clark, Bphraim Whitehouse,
Henry Meserve, John Clements, Charles H. Sawyer, Da-
vid Gage, Samuel Howard, John Kittredge.
Measurers of Stone—Solomon H. Foye, Daniel Murrey,
Wm. B. Wiggin, Everett Hall, Christopher C. Palmer.
Measurers of Leather—Alvah Moulton, Thos. C. Hovey,
Powder-House Keeper—Mark F. Rand.




Assistant Marshal—Joseph S. Abbott,





On Enrollment— A.lderman Morrill.
Bills on 2nd Reading—Alderman Prescott.
Licenses—Alderman Snell.
Special on Streets, Highways and Bridges—^The Mayor,
Aid. Lane and Hussey.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Elections and Returns—Messrs. Hartford, Wentworth
and Challies.
Bills on 2nd Reading—Messrs. Thompson, Perkins and
Sawyer.
Engrossed Ordinances—Messrs. Chamberlain, Bickford
and Gray.
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE.
Claims—Aid. Lane and Messrs. Perkins and President
of Common Council.
Finance—The Mayor, Aid. Prescott and Messrs. Ham
and Hough.
Cemetery—Aid. Hussey and Messrs. Foss and Gray.
Lands and Buildings—Aid. Snell and Messrs. Hanson
and Bickford.
Streets, Sewers and Drains—Aid. Morrill and Messrs.
Hough and Roberts.
Fire Department—Aid. Hallam and Messrs. Dunn and
Challies.
City Farm and House of Correction—Aid. Snell and
Messrs. Watson and Ford.
Bridges—Aid. Hussey and Messrs. Snow and Sawyer.
Lamps and Lamp Posts,—Aid. Hutchins and Messrs.
Hill and Wentworth.
Disbursement of State Aid—Aid. Hallam and Messrs.
Hoitt, Hartford and Chamberlain.
Printing—The Mayor and Mr. Thompson.
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TO CLAIMANTS.
Persons having claims against the City should carefully
note the name of the individual who orders the articles,
or service, and should inquire to what department the
charge shall be made.
When there are charges belonging to different depart-
ments, separate bills must be made, including only charges
belonging to each department. What these are, may be
readily seen by reference to the foregoing accounts.
Unless this is done, the claimant will be put to the
trouble of making out his account the second time.
The claimants should then have the bill approved by
the person who authorized the charge ; and then pre-
sented to the City Clerk.
All bills thus prepared and delivered to the Clerk, at
any time during the month, will be laid before the Com-
mitee on Accounts at their next meeting, which is on the
first Monday of each month, at 2 p. M. Bills not thus pre-
pared and delivered will lay over one month.
JOHN B. STEVENS, Jr., City Clerk,
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CITY ©RBIMAMCISS,
lEwaeted since the issue of tlse Municipal Register.
An Ordinance for the relief of drafted men in the service of the
United States.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Dover, as follows
:
Section 1. The sum of three hundred dollars shall be paid out of
the treasury of this eity to every person who may be drafted into the
service of the United States, under the call of the President of the Uni-
ted States, dated July 3, 1863, conformably to section 12 of an act of
Congress, approved March 2, 1863, entitled " An act for enrolling and
calling out the national forces and for other purposes," and who shall
actually be mustered into said service as a part of the quota of this city ;
and a like sum shall be paid to every person who may be mustered into
said service as a substitute for any person drafted as one of the quota
of this city as aforesaid ; and the Mayor is hereby authorized and di-
rected to pay to every such drafted man or substitute, or to his order,
the sum of three hundred dollars, upon receiving satisfactory evidence
that such person has been mustered into the service of the United
States. Provided, that no portion of such sum shall be paid to any
drafted man or substitute, or to his order, until ten days after he shall
have been duly mustered into the service of the United States.
[Passed August 17, 1863.]
An Ordinance in relation to Cemeteries.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Dover :
Sec. 1- There shall be appointed annually in the month of January,
by the City Council, a Joint Standing Committee on Cemeteries, who
shall have th? general charge and superintendence of the Pine Hill
Cemetery, so called. Said Committee shall have full power to execute
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or enforoo all the ordinances of the city in relation to said Cemetery,
unless otherwise specified.
Sec. 2. No interment shall be made within the original limita (or
old burying ground) of said Cemetery, without the written consent of
the Mayor.
Sec. 3. All the grades and improvements, of avenues, pathways or
grounds of said Cemetery, shall be made under the direction and super-
vision of the Committee.
Sec. 4. The proprietor of any lot shall have the right to use the
same as a place for the burial of the dead, for the erection of suitable
stones, monuments or sepulchral structures, for the cultivation of trees,
shrubs, plants and flowers, and for no other purpose.
Sec. 5. If any lot or avenue shall be injured, or materially incom-
moded by means of any shrubbery or other object in or upon any adja-
cent lot, the owner thereof shall be required to remove the obstruction,
and in case of failure seasonably to do so, it shall be the duty of the
Committee to cause it to be removed at the expense of the owner.
Sec. 6. If any monument, effigy or structure of any kind (or the
device and inscription thereon) which may be placed in or upon any lot,
shall be decided by the Committee to be detrimental or offensive, it shall
be the right and duty of said Committee to cause such improper object
to be forthwith removed. And no fence shall be placed or erected on
or around any let, the material or design of which shall be disapproved
by the Committee. But if any person shall be aggrieved by any order
or decision of said Committee, such person may appeal therefrom to the
City Council.
Sec. 7. All persons who may be found noisy or disorderly within
the limits of any cemetery in the city, or otherwise so conducting as to
desecrate the place, and who upon being required, ahall refuse or neg-
lect to leave the place, or discontinue the disturbance, shall be deemed
offenders against this ordinance, and shall be prosecuted accordingly.
Sec. 8. All persons are prohibited from gathering any flowers, either
wild or cultivated, within the limits of any cemetery in this ^ity ; from
breaking any tree, shrub or plant; from writing upon, defacing or in-
juring any monument, fence or other structure ; and from discharging
any kind of fire-arms, exceept at the burial of persons with military
honors.
Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of the superintendent of any cemetery
in this city to report forthwith the name of any and every person known
to have violated any of the provisions of this Ordinance to the Com-
mittee, who shall prosecute all such persons who have offended.
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Sec. 10. No person shall remove any dead body, or the remains
thereof, from any cemetery in the city for interment elsewhere, and no
such body or remains shall be removed from one grave to another with-
in the city, without the written consent of the Mayor.
Sec. 11. No person except the superintendent of burials or his au-
thorized assistant, shall be allowed to dig or open any grave, or open
any tomb for the interment or removal of any dead body in the Pine
Hill Cemetery.
Sec. 12. In the month of January in each year, or whenever a va-
cancy shall occur, there shall be chosen by the City Council in conven-
tion, a superintendent of burials, who shall be responsible for the faith-
ful and orderly arrangement of all funerals undertaken by him. He
may appoint or recommend assistants, (for whose conduct he shall be
responsible) and shall be subject to removal at the pleasure of the City
Council. The said superintendent shall, in a book provided for that
purpose, make an accurate record of each person buried in said cemete-
ry ; the name, age and sex of each person, (or the names of the parents
in cases of infants Trithout name) the family and place of residence to
which the deceased belonged, the place of nativity, and also whether
married or unmarried, of native or foreign birth, the disease of which
he or she died, the time of burial, the number and position of the
grave or tomb where buried or deposited, and of every change of a body
or remains from one tomb or grave to another. Said superintendent
shall, under the direction of the Standing Committee, keep the walls,
fences and gates of said Pine Hill Cemetery in good and proper repair,
and take care that the said cemetery be secured and inclosed at all times
and the gates securely fastened with locks, provided that the keys to
unfasten said gates shall always be furnished gratuitously on application
of any proprietor of lot in said cemetery. Said superintendent of bu-
rials shall have the exclusive control and use of the city hearse. Every
superintendent, undertaker or other person who shall superintend a bu-
rial or interment within the limits of this city, shall make a record of
the same similar to that required in this section, and return the same
to the City Clerk within thirty days afterwards.
Sec. 13. The following scale of prices is hereby established, to wit
:
for digging and closing a grave, one dollar for the age of fifteen- and
under fifteen years ; one dollar and twenty-five cents for any age over
fifteen years, and also an additional sum not exceeding one dollar in
any case, may be charged where the ground is frozen hard or the snow
is very deep. For services at any season of the year, including digging
grave, ronducling funeral and attendant fxpenst^s, the price shall not
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exceed two dollars if the interment be made either at public charge or
by private munificence. For opening and closing a tomb, fifty cents.
Sec. 14. No grave shall be dug in any cemetery in this city of a
depth less than three and a half feet to the top of the coffin for all per-
sons over twelve years of age, and not less than three feet for all
under twelve years.
Sec. 15. Nothing contained in the foregoing sections shall be con-
strued to prevent the employment of any suitable person other than the
superintendent of burials, to attend with a hearse at any funeral, or to
remove the body of any deceased person to the place of burial,—pro-
vided that the fees for digging and closing graves and opening and clos-
ing tombs, as named in Sec. 13, are to be paid to said superintendent
in all cases of interment in Pine Hill Cemetery.
Sec. 16. Any person who shall be found guilty of a violation of any
of the foregoing regulations, shall for such breach of these regulations
forfeit and pay a sum of not less than two nor more than ten dollars, to
be recovered for the use of the city, by complaint of the Committee on
Cemeteries, before the Justice of the Police Court within and for the
city of Dover.
Sec. 17. All ordinances or regulations inconsistent with the forego-
ing, are hereby repealed and annulled.
[Passed January 14, 1864.]
An Ordinance in amendment of an Ordinance io establish the Salaries
of City Officers.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Dover :
Sec. 1. That Sec. 2 of said Ordinance be amended so as to read,
—
The City Clerk shall receive for his services in addition to the fees per-
taining to his office, the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars per year.
Sec. 2. From Sec. 13 of said Ordinance, strike out the words " one
hundred and seventy-five," and substitute therefor the words " two
hundred." And from Sec. 3, strike out the words " twenty-five," and
substitute therefor the word " fifty."
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall take effect on the 1st day of January,
1864.
[Passed February 4, 1864.]
8§
j4n Ordinance entitled an Ordinarxe in amendment of ar. Ordinaries to
estdblisJi the Salaries of City Oncers.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Dover :
Sec. 1. The Clerk of the Common Council shall receive for his ser-
vices fifty dollars per annum.
[Passed February i, 1864],
An Ordinance in amendment of an Ordinance entitled an Ordinance
for the Begulaiion of Eestaurants.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Dover :
Sec. 1. No person shall keep open any Restaurant, or any place
where spirituous and intoxicating liquors are furnished in the city in tho
night time, between the hours of ten o'clock in the evening and five
o'clock in the morning, or make any sale or sales within such Restau-
rant or place, or permit any person or persons to remain within th©
name in the night time betv/een the hours aforesaid.
Sec. 2. No person shall keep open any Restaurant or any place
where spirituous liquors are furnished within the city on Sunday, or make
any sale or sales within such Restaurant or place, or permit any person
or persons to remain within the same on said day.
[Passed April 13, 1864.]
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Dover :
That Sec. 7 of an Ordinance entitled an Ordinanca to aetablich th^
Salaries of City Officers, is hereby repealed.
[Passed May 23, 1864.]


